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The NAME in dehumidifiers



The NAME  in
dehumidifiers ensures...

Enjoy ideal conditions in your house with the completely silent Eva II Pro Wi-Fi series 
that  provides the lowest noise level (37db) combined with great performance. 

The low noise levels of Eva II Pro Wi-Fi series provides you with a relaxing and pleasant 
environment in your place with no disturbing sounds and humidity. Enjoy advanced 
technology and impressive noise-free results!

Low noise levels for ideal conditions

Absolutely healthy and clean atmosphere

The ultimate sense of freshness, similar to the one we feel while in nature, can now 
be magically achieved at home or work environment, thanks to the integrated Ionizer, 
Inventor dehumidifiers provide.

The natural way in which the Ionizer neutralizes the malicious of the atmosphere results 
in a clean, healthy and fresh environment, completely free of dirt, dust unpleasant scents 
and micro-organisms. The beneficiary effect of the Ionizer contributes in improving life 
quality, protecting you from diseases such as asthma and allergies. You will be surprised 
by the noticeable difference in the air quality of your place and the ultimate levels of 
comfort and relaxation!

Ensure low functional cost thanks to the Wi-Fi control of Eva II Pro Wi-Fi series! 
Inventor was the first to incorporate Wi-Fi management to its dehumidifiers so as to 
offer the absolute control of your device whenever you desire!

Wi-Fi management of the dehumidifier will automatically transform your Smartphone 
or Tablet into the smartest remote controller, enabling you to check the humidity 
levels of your place – while you are away - and set the desired humidity percentage. 
You are now able to turn the dehumidifier on or off and set every function as if 
you were there. Wi-Fi control is the ultimate ally in the proper operation of your 
dehumidifier resulting in great energy savings as well as the ideal temperature and 
humidity conditions, even if you are not at home!

Wi-Fi control anywhere and anytime

Dry and fragrant clothes in no time
Explore the ultimate solution for you to dry your clothes quickly and preserve their lovely 
smell they had right after taking them out of the washing machine. There is one secret 
and Inventor dehumidifiers share it with you! Clothes Dryer mode for clean and fresh 
clothes!

You no longer have to worry about rainy days and high humidity levels! The advanced 
Clothes Dryer mode of Inventor dehumidifiers, will impress you with the quick and 
effective results as well as with the particularly low functional cost, ensuring fresh clothes 
with great energy savings. This unique function will turn the dehumidifier into every 
housewife’s best friend who wishes to save time and win back fragrant clothes!
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You will be amazed with the results of Inventor dehumidifiers even in the most demanding 
conditions, meeting every need in an effective way.

In special cases such as rooms with intense humidity or remained shut for a very long period of 
time, the continuous dehumidification mode makes the dehumidifier work continuously (until 
the water tank is full) or permanently in the case of connection with the drainage pipe, absorbing 
humidity from the atmosphere. The device will work incessantly, regardless of the humidity 
percentage in order to eliminate even the slightest trace of it. You will be amazed by how drastic 
results can be when having the perfect ally to deal with even the hardest cases!

Excellent results even in the most demanding cases

Dehumidifying
Capacity

Power
Consumption

Noise
Levels

10 (L/24 Hours) 190 (W) 39 [dB(A)]

12 (L/24 Hours) 200 (W) 41 [dB(A)]

Trouble-free operation 
We always trust the best and the ones who care for us! Inventor dehumidifiers mind their safe 
operation, preventing from any incident that might worry you!

With overflow protection, you gain full control in order to empty the water tank every time it is 
full, avoiding potential leaks. The special sound and the light indication will activate to warn you, 
releiving you from any relevant concern and offering ideal climate conditions in the most safe 
and efficient way!

Carefree operation and superb results

Let the experts take care of you, ensuring the safe operation of the dehumidifier. The 
continuous drainage mode provides exactly what you need.

The drain hose is supplied with the dehumidifier and connects your appliance to the chiffon, 
so you can operate the dehumidifier continuously, without any overflowing risk. Forget about 
constantly emptying the water tank since water is directly led in the drain and adjust the 
operation required by the conditions in your area, to fight humidity once and for all.

Treating humidity in a quiet 
way is one of Avra series 

advantage, that contributes not 
only in improved conditions 
in your area but also in ideal 

comfort and tranquility levels. 
Only with the press of one 
button, the Silent mode is 

activated and in a few minutes 
the atmosphere in your room 

is upgraded! Humidity in every 
corner of your home is now 
gone while you get to enjoy 

your activities or sleep in 
absolute silence. 

Silent results
with a single 

touch

Continuous
Dehumidification

Overflow
Protection

Continuous
Drainage

Silent 

2
Classic

YEARS  WARRANTY
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Dehumidifying
Capacity

Power
Consumption

Noise
Levels

16 (L/24 Hours) 240 (W) 37 [dB(A)]

20 (L/24 Hours) 260 (W) 37 [dB(A)]

Enjoy ideal conditions in your house with the completely silent Eva II Pro Wi-Fi series that  
provides the lowest noise level (37db) combined with great performance. 

The low noise levels of Eva II Pro Wi-Fi series provides you with a relaxing and pleasant 
environment in your place with no disturbing sounds and humidity. Enjoy advanced technology 
and impressive noise-free results!

Low noise levels for ideal conditions

Low Noise
Level

Absolutely healthy and clean atmosphere
The ultimate sense of freshness, similar to the one we feel while in nature, can now be magically 
achieved at home or work environment, thanks to the integrated Ionizer, Inventor dehumidifiers 
provide.

The natural way in which the Ionizer neutralizes the malicious of the atmosphere results in a 
clean, healthy and fresh environment, completely free of dirt, dust unpleasant scents and micro-
organisms. The beneficiary effect of the Ionizer contributes in improving life quality, protecting 
you from diseases such as asthma and allergies. You will be surprised by the noticeable 
difference in the air quality of your place and the ultimate levels of comfort and relaxation!

Dry and fragrant clothes in no time

Explore the ultimate solution for you to dry your clothes quickly and preserve their lovely smell they 
had right after taking them out of the washing machine. There is one secret and Inventor dehumidifiers 
share it with you! Clothes Dryer mode for clean and fresh clothes!

You no longer have to worry about rainy days and high humidity levels! The advanced Clothes Dryer 
mode of Inventor dehumidifiers, will impress you with the quick and effective results as well as with the 
particularly low functional cost, ensuring fresh clothes with great energy savings. This unique function 
will turn the dehumidifier into every housewife’s best friend who wishes to save time and win back 
fragrant clothes!

Ionizer

Clothes
Drying

Wi-Fi

Ensure low functional cost thanks 
to the Wi-Fi control of Eva II Pro 

Wi-Fi series! Inventor was the first 
to incorporate Wi-Fi management 
to its dehumidifiers so as to offer 

the absolute control of your device 
whenever you desire!

Wi-Fi management of the 
dehumidifier will automatically 

transform your Smartphone or 
Tablet into the smartest remote 

controller, enabling you to check 
the humidity levels of your place 

– while you are away - and set 
the desired humidity percentage. 

You are now able to turn the 
dehumidifier on or off and set 

every function as if you were 
there. Wi-Fi control is the ultimate 

ally in the proper operation of 
your dehumidifier resulting in 

great energy savings as well as the 
ideal temperature and humidity 

conditions, even if you are not at 
home!

Wi-Fi control
anywhere

and anytime

2
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Dehumidifying
Capacity

Power
Consumtion

Noise
Levels

8 (L/24 Hours) 30/330/650 (W) 39 [dB(A)]

You can now boost the economic operation of your dehumidifier and achieve cost reduction 
by half through the ECO mode of Rise dehumidifiers.

Selecting ECO mode, the dehumidifier will operate until humidity level reaches 60% and start 
again when it increases. With the dehumidifier in ECO mode, consumption reaches 330Watt. 
This innovative feature helps you avoid unnecessary operating costs, while enjoying perfect 
conditions in your place.

Perfect results with the lowest consumption

Absolutely healthy and clean atmosphere
The ultimate sense of freshness, similar to the one we feel while in nature, can now be magically 
achieved at home or work environment, thanks to the integrated Ionizer, Inventor dehumidifiers 
provide.

The natural way in which the Ionizer neutralizes the malicious of the atmosphere results in a 
clean, healthy and fresh environment, completely free of dirt, dust unpleasant scents and micro-
organisms. The beneficiary effect of the Ionizer contributes in improving life quality, protecting you 
from diseases such as asthma and allergies. You will be surprised by the noticeable difference in 
the air quality of your place and the ultimate levels of comfort and relaxation!

Ideal conditions of tranquility and relaxation

The silent power of Inventor dehumidifiers speaks for itself! 

Rise series equipped with Desiccant technology without compressor, offers you the cleanest and 
healthiest atmosphere that you could ever dream of while you get to enjoy quiet moments of 
relaxation. Its quality raw materials of manufacturing along with the pioneering technology of its 
desiccant material, prevent from annoying sounds and guarantee carefree moments of absolute 
silence. Enjoy the most pleasantly quiet atmosphere in your place! 

Ideal levels of humidity in the 
warmest way. 

The advanced Desiccant 
technology of Rise 

dehumidifier allows the use 
of the dehumidifier even 
in extremely cold (1-37) 

environments, while enhancing 
heating results, saving energy 
and money. The air is heated 

before channeled in the 
atmosphere, which increases 
the room temperature. With 
desiccant dehumidifiers, you 
can enjoy ideal conditions in 

your home, as well as reduce 
the cost of heating by almost 

20%. Choose wisely and create 
instantly and economically, an 
excellent environment for you 

and your loved ones!

Enhance
the heating

of your space

ECO Mode

Ionizer

Low Noise
Level

Enhance
Heating

2
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Clothes Drying

Dehumidifying
Capacity

Power
Consumption

Noise
Levels

30 (L/24 Hours) 370 (W) 43 [dB(A)]

Tackle even the most difficult cases of high humidity levels in house areas and get rid of the 
unpleasant smell through the Turbo mode!

The increased air output contributes in dealing with humidity even in the remotest corners of 
the house, on the ceiling or at areas that have been affected by humidity for a long time. The 
upgraded Turbo mode will untie your hands with the drastic changes that not only promises 
but does make, since it is proved that it can restore humidity levels in a flooded basement, or a 
place that hasn’t been reached for months. Enabling the Turbo mode, creates a comfortable and 
healthy environment in zero time!

Ideally moisture levels at zero time

Absolutely healthy and clean atmosphere
The ultimate sense of freshness, similar to the one we feel while in nature, can now be magically 
achieved at home or work environment, thanks to the integrated Ionizer, Inventor dehumidifiers 
provide.

The natural way in which the Ionizer neutralizes the malicious of the atmosphere results in a clean, 
healthy and fresh environment, completely free of dirt, dust unpleasant scents and micro-organisms. 
The beneficiary effect of the Ionizer contributes in improving life quality, protecting you from diseases 
such as asthma and allergies. You will be surprised by the noticeable difference in the air quality of 
your place and the ultimate levels of comfort and relaxation!

Saving energy and operating cost
Inventor dehumidifiers target is to ensure maximum results with small operating cost.

Smart dehumidification function revolutionizes the economic operation of the dehumidifier 
with the touch of a single button. Set the dehumidifier to operate in “Smart Dehumidification” 
and you will be impressed by how readily optimal conditions can be achieved in your area. 
The dehumidifier automatically selects the desired humidity level between 45% - 55%, always 
depending on the room temperature, constantly ensuring high quality air with maximum energy 
savings. Make a «smart» choice and achieve the ultimate relaxing environment.

Explore the ultimate solution for 
you to dry your clothes quickly and 

preserve their lovely smell they 
had right after taking them out of 

the washing machine. There is one 
secret and Inventor dehumidifiers 

share it with you! Clothes Dryer 
mode for clean and fresh clothes!

You no longer have to worry about 
rainy days and high humidity 

levels! The advanced Clothes Dryer 
mode of Inventor dehumidifiers, 

will impress you with the quick 
and effective results as well as 

with the particularly low functional 
cost, ensuring fresh clothes with 

great energy savings. This unique 
function will turn the dehumidifier 
into every housewife’s best friend 
who wishes to save time and win 

back fragrant clothes!

Dry and
fragrant clothes

in no time

Τurbo

Ionizer

Smart
Dehumidification
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Dehumidifying
Capacity

Power
Consumption

Noise
Levels

50 (L/24 Hours) 550 (W) 51 [dB(A)]

Inventor dehumidifiers target is to ensure maximum results with small operating cost.

Smart dehumidification function revolutionizes the economic operation of the dehumidifier with 
the touch of a single button. Set the dehumidifier to operate in “Smart Dehumidification” and you 
will be impressed by how readily optimal conditions can be achieved in your area. The dehumidifier 
automatically selects the desired humidity level between 45% - 55%, always depending on the room 
temperature, constantly ensuring high quality air with maximum energy savings. Make a «smart» 
choice and achieve the ultimate relaxing environment.

Tackle even the most difficult cases of high humidity levels in house areas and get rid of the 
unpleasant smell through the Turbo mode!

The increased air output contributes in dealing with humidity even in the remotest corners of 
the house, on the ceiling or at areas that have been affected by humidity for a long time. The 
upgraded Turbo mode will untie your hands with the drastic changes that not only promises 
but does make, since it is proved that it can restore humidity levels in a flooded basement, or a 
place that hasn’t been reached for months. Enabling the Turbo mode, creates a comfortable and 
healthy environment in zero time!

Ideally moisture levels at time zero

Efficient operation and protection of the device
The comfort that ensures a device not only looks at the effect brought about by the use in our 
everyday life, but also the smart and easy way of operating.

Take advantage of the magical properties of the dehumidifier to “remember” for you and 
take care to remind you every time you need of cleaning filter and ensure the efficient and 
economical operation. Always keeping the filters clean, prolong the life of the dryer while 
maintaining excellent air quality in the area!

The ultimate sense of freshness, 
similar to the one we feel 

while in nature, can now be 
magically achieved at home or 

work environment, thanks to 
the integrated Ionizer, Inventor 

dehumidifiers provide.

The natural way in which the 
Ionizer neutralizes the malicious 

of the atmosphere results 
in a clean, healthy and fresh 

environment, completely free 
of dirt, dust unpleasant scents 

and micro-organisms. The 
beneficiary effect of the Ionizer 

contributes in improving life 
quality, protecting you from 

diseases such as asthma and 
allergies. You will be surprised by 

the noticeable difference in the 
air quality of your place and the 

ultimate levels of comfort and 
relaxation!

Absolutely
healthy and clean 

atmosphere

Saving energy and operating costs

Smart
Dehumidification

Τurbo

Filter
Cleaning

Reminder

Ionizer
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Model
AV1-10L AV1-12L EP3-WiFi16L EP3-WiFi20L R2-ION8L PR1-ION30L P4F-ION50L

Dehumidifying
Capacity
(L/24 hours)

10 12 16 20 8 30 50

Power
Consumption
(W)

190 200 240 260 30/330/650 370 550

Noise Levels
[db(A)]

39 41 37 37 39 43 51

Air Input
(H/Μ/L) (m3/h)

107/85 118/99 165/141/110 165/141/110 120 220/190 345/320

Water Tank 
(L)

2.1 2.1 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.7 6.0

Dimensions
(WxDxH) (mm)

320x215x420 320x215x420 350x245x510 350x245x510 351x180x500 400x254x562 392x282x616

Net Weight
(Kg)

11.2 11.4 14.0 14.4 6.3 15.5 19.8

Refrigerant R134a R134a R134a R134a - R134a R410a

Room
Temperature (°C)

from 5 to 35 from 5 to 35 from 5 to 35 from 5 to 35 from 1 to 37 from 5 to 35 from 5 to 35

Technical Specifications Table Technical Specifications Table
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24th km National Road Athens - Lamia & 2 Thoukididou Str., Ag.Stefanos , 145 65, Tel.: +30 211 300 3300 / +30 210 621 9000 | Fax: +30 211 300 3333 | export@inventor.ac

The company bears no responsibility for any possible typos, in product specifications.
The technical specifications are subject to change without notice. For possible differentiations, you may contact the Inventor Customer Service Department 

at +30 211 300 3300. Rating conditions: Dehumidifying Capacity 30°C - 80%RH. 

www.inventor.ac/en

The NAME in dehumidifiers has...
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